Equine Case Study
Horse with Deep Penetrative Fetlock Wound
Case Report Reference 2020003
Case Presentation
The horse was presented to Dr Paul Kelly, Veterinary Surgeon, and Roisin Dixon, Veterinary Nurse, of
Kelly Veterinary Hospital, Ratoath, Co. Meath, Ireland. The horse had suffered a “deep penetrative
Fetlock wound”. (Fig 1).
A horse’s Fetlock is the joint between the horse’s cannon bone and pastern bone and is the ankle of
the horse. The fetlock is an extremely dynamic and sensitive joint, a very high-motion, critical
component of the intricate mechanism of the lower limb of the horse. Since the lower limb of a horse
is a very high motion area and the skin is less vascular than other areas, lower limb wounds may take
a long time to heal and require extra treatment.
Treatment
The decision was taken to treat the affected area
with the topical barrier ointment, Eire Hide®,
without any dressing or bandage*.
Eire Hide®, from Copper Hawk Ltd, is a formulated,
soothing barrier ointment that can be applied to all
animal affected skin. Eire Hide® incorporates a
specific blend of botanical extracts whose
properties include anti-inflammatory5,6 antioxidant1 and antibacterial4 behaviour to
accompany accelerated healing of affected animal
skin.1,2,3,6

Fig. 1. Day 1 of case presentation

The Hospital reported that “the wound was gently cleaned and the recommended application regime
of Eire Hide® was once daily.” By day 9 the affected wound had shown a good degree of granulation.
(Fig.s 2 & 3)

Fig. 2 Day 4 of application of Eire Hide®

Fig. 3 Day 9 of application of Eire Hide®
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Outcome
By day 20 of the application of Eire Hide® the healing of the affected area had progressed exceptionally
well showing almost full recovery of skin integrity. (Fig. 4)

Fig. 4 Day 20 of application of Eire Hide®

Eire Hide® has been shown to support the acceleration of the healing of this affected area of this horse.
The product was found to be easy to apply with excellent adherence and good animal compliance. Eire
Hide® is now the Kelly Veterinary Hospital’s first choice of ointment for application to animals with
affected skin that cannot be sutured.
*Additional information about Eire Hide® can be found on www.copperhawk.ie.
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